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"Israel, which occupies one-sixth of one percent of the lands called Arab"Israel is a democratic 

nation 1/19th the size of California, surrounded by 22 hostile Arab/Islamic dictatorships with 640 

times her size & 60 times her population. 

 http://www.masada2000.org/geography.html 

 
Dr. Scott 
Johnson 

Teaching Overview: After enduring eight years and over 11,000 
missile attacks from Gaza's Arabs, Israelis in range of the 
Islamic rockets voiced relief as the Olmert government finally 
gave the Israel Defense Forces the green light to stop the 
"Palestinians" from terrorizing them. Palestinian cleric Muhsen 
Abu 'Ita in a televised interview said; 'The annihilation of the 
Jews here in Palestine is one of the most splendid blessings for 
Palestine'." This statement should wake anyone who is still 
under the assumption that peace can be realized between Israel 
and the Palestinians if Israel just makes enough concessions; 
the slate of concessions starts with carving Biblical land out of 
the Jewish state so the Palestinians can have their state. Just 
as Yassir Arafat used to say, his goal was to make the Jews 
drink the water from the Mediterranean Sea, a euphemism 
which meant that his goal was to annihilate all Jews and take all 
Israel for the cause of Islam. Hamas is rock-solid in its 
opposition to the Palestinian President Abbas (a freemason), 
knowing that his intention is to deliver the Palestinian people to 
support the creation of the Palestinian State, working in 
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cooperation with Western Freemasonry. We will be looking at 
how Jerusalem plays into this debate, while also taking another 
look at the hypocrisy of the Islamic religion. Also how these 
events could ultimately play into the formation of the coming 
one world religion under the Antichrist. 

 

 
On Tuesday December 30, 2008 - Video tape a Pro-
Hamas Demonstration...in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, 
USA.  
YOU WILL NOT BELIEVE THIS: https://www.watchobsession.org/  
As Israel continued her heavy aerial bombardment of 
Hamas targets in The Gaza Strip, her leadership 
became more bold in stating that their real goal is to 
overthrow Hamas.  

NEWS BRIEF: "Israel vows to sweep Hamas from power", Times Online (London), December 30, 2008 

"Israel vowed yesterday to sweep Hamas from power in Gaza, pledging 'all-out' war and promising to 
smash every building linked to the Islamist movement." 

This is quite the declaration, don't you think? Just hours after the aerial bombardment began five days 
ago, Israeli leadership sought to play down the possibility that Israel might launch a ground assault so it 
could sweep Hamas from power. Oh, no, cooed Israeli leadership, the only objective is to stop the terror 
rocket attacks against Israeli civilian targets across the border from Gaza. 

In our Monday News Alert (12/29), we noted that Israeli leaders had used the term, 'all-out war' and 
reported that the normal meaning of that term is a complete destruction and/or overthrowing of the 
enemy. Now, Israeli leaders are more boldly stating their true intentions. 

This next news segment makes this agenda crystal clear. 

" 'The goal of the operation is to topple Hamas', Haim Ramon, the deputy to Ehud Olmert, the Prime 
Minister, said. It was the first time since it launched its blistering offensive that Israel has openly stated 
that regime change is its ultimate goal. 'We will stop firing immediately if someone takes the responsibility 
of this government, anyone but Hamas', Mr Ramon said. 'We are favourable to any other government to 
take the place of Hamas.”  

As we have stated in the past, Hamas is rock-solid in its opposition to the Palestinian President, Abbas, 
knowing that his intention is to deliver the Palestinian people to support the creation of the Palestinian 
State, working in cooperation with Western Freemasonry. We have also shown that at least some of the 
Palestinian leadership knows that the ultimate goal of the Palestinian State is the complete annihilation of 
the Palestinian people (Read NEWS1625, where a Jewish professor stated that "ethnic cleansing" of all 
Arabs within Israel was Jewish State's ultimate goal). 

https://www.watchobsession.org/
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/news/world/middle_east/article5415759.ece
http://cuttingedge.org/news/N1625.cfm


Hamas, in the meantime, made it quite clear that they are such a danger to Israel that they invite the IDF 
to topple them! 

NEWS BRIEF: "Hamas Knows One Big Thing: 'The annihilation of the Jews here in Palestine' ", by Bret 
Stephans, The Wall Street Journal, December 30, 2008 

"If only it were a parable, the endless confrontation between Israel and its enemies would be the case of 
the hedgehog and the fox. The fox, said the Greek poet Archilochus, knows many things, while the 
hedgehog knows one big thing ... Today, however, it is Israel that has assumed the role of the fox ..." 

"By contrast, it is Israel's enemies who have become the hedgehog, none more so than Hamas ... Hamas 
knows one big thing, which it labels 'resistance' or, for Western audiences, 'ending the occupation'. Just 
what that means was made clear by Palestinian cleric Muhsen Abu 'Ita in a televised interview. 'The 
annihilation of the Jews here in Palestine', he said, 'is one of the most splendid blessings for Palestine'." 

This statement should wake anyone who is still under the assumption that peace can be realized between 
Israel and the Palestinians if Israel just makes enough concessions; the slate of concessions starts with 
carving Biblical land out of the Jewish state so the Palestinians can have their state.  

Just as Yassir Arafat used to say, his goal was to make the Jews drink the water from the Mediterranean 
Sea, a euphemism which meant that his goal was to annihilate all Jews and take all Israel for the cause of 
Islam. 

Now you know that Israel is facing an implacable foe, one that will always be striving to destroy her. For 
this reason, the decision was taken in 1990 at the highest levels of the Israeli government -- by both 
civilian and military leadership -- to annihilate Arab states during the next Arab-Israeli war. Please take a 
moment to read this incredible story in NEWS1422! 

The Oslo Peace Accord is nothing more, nor less, than the most sophisticated trap for the Palestinians 
the world has ever seen. Once the Palestinians possess their own nation, Israel will probably authorize 
the controversial "right of return", allowing Palestinians throughout the Middle East to come to the new 
Palestinian State. Once this concentration of Palestinians is achieved, then Israel can wipe them out with 
"fire" as the Obadiah 15-18 prophecy declares. At this point, Israel will have also won tremendous 
victories over the armies of Lebanon, Syria, Jordan and Egypt, and will be expanding her control outward 
to "Greater Israel". To understand the "Greater Israel" prophecy, please read the book, above, 
"Isralestine", and you will learn that fulfillment of key prophecies is going to glorify the name of God 
wonderfully throughout the whole world. 

You will also realize that, despite the venomous statement by Hamas leadership, above, God's people will 
survive and prosper as God delivers all Israel's enemies into her hand. These are glorious times in which 
to live as we are about to see God's power and authority as never before, as His 2,000 - 2,600 year 
prophecies begin to be fulfilled! http://cuttingedge.org/newsletters/ 

 

IDF finally acts to defend Israelis in the south 

After enduring eight years and thousands of missile attacks from Gaza's Arabs, Israelis in range of the 
Kassam and Grad rockets at the weekend voiced relief as the Olmert government gave the Israel 
Defense Forces the green light to stop the "Palestinians" from terrorizing them. 

Finally unleashed, in "Operation Cast Lead," the IDF used its pilotless drones to target Hamas sites 
across Gaza which were then devastated by missiles fired from IAF warplanes high above the strip. 
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In what was described as the most intensive Israeli military action in Gaza since the 1967 Six Day War, 
air force pilots flew at least 140 sorties in two days, sending fireballs and plumes of smoke shooting up 
from targets across the area, while international reporters stood behind the fence on the "Israeli side," 
flinching at the detonations shaking the ground. 

 

Most the world seethes as Israel defends itself 
The international community was in uproar at the weekend following Israel's decision to finally act against 
the relentless rain of rockets on Jewish communities in the south of the country. Only the United States 
and Great Britain indicated an understanding ...  

 

Arab world reacts to, vacillates over, Israel's strike on 
Gaza 

The Arab and Islamic world, which has rejected Israel's right to exist in "their" Muslim Middle East, which 
has leveled both passive and active aggression against the Jewish state for decades and which has 
supported the establishment in Gaza of a base for anti-Israeli terrorism fumed Sunday at Israel's 
successful smashing of Hamas' terrorist infrastructure in the strip. 

According to international media reports, these nations reacted with shock to Israel's attacks, with 
protests around the region and calls for retaliation against Israel. 

They also appeared to have been caught flat-footed by the speed and ferocity of the Israeli attack, and 
were unprepared to respond in a united way.  

 

 

Rick Warren gives keynote address at Muslim 
convention                                       December 28, 2008--Megachurch pastor Rick 

Warren told a sold-out banquet audience at the 8th annual Muslim Public Affairs Council 
convention that churches and mosques must team up to solve the worldʼs problems.  

 
"Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the truth?" 

Gal. 4:16 
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